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Details of Visit:

Author: MrVCocky
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Mar 2024 16:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Baileys
Website: http://www.baileys-rochdale.co.uk
Phone: 01706711100
Notes: Formerly known as AJs

The Premises:

Rochdale Babes worn and shabby; in poor condition venue above a taxi / take-away rank 

The Lady:

Aeriel was as kinda as described
on phone late 20s She will not see 35 again
on phone size 10/12 more 12/14 blonde, yes bad blonde wig
Big tits yes but on phone told natural in room soon found out implants

Also sadly way she was dressed in reception room you couldn't see how heavily she was tattoo'd
arms hand legs belly and back
I know it's par for the course but my time was limited and I wasn't wanting to potentially be looking
at driving over to Manchester to a better brothel as time marching on

The Story:

opted for her 30mins £50 glad didn't book the 45mins hour

Anyway in the room the service was very standard
She's friendly, maybe to chatty but okay in my head this will be GFE, She had music on in the room
which I initially thought was going to be quite irritating, but actually it added to the atmosphere.
Her body is nice but defo ruined by tattoo's and had a baby or two has a pretty face, and reacted
very pleasantly when I asked her a few questions about her service (nothing too personal, of
course).

we had a little kiss while standing and stripping but just pecks
No French kissing to get me going, so yes not quite as full-on as I'd have liked or expecting.
first she gave me a mild body rub and a rub of my cock to wake the big fella up
More generally, she did let me do body kissing & move up down her body hold on to her big arse
but soon as touched her pussy was no!
so let her take over see what she could do would do she give my cock a good play and a kiss lick
without then i thought we getting into it here
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so back to me on her, she stopped me giving her full oral just lick kiss near pussy and fingers
outside
so i moved to kissing her tits which she grudging moaned but could tell she acting she was there in
body and let me do most stuff to a point but then would say no or i don't do that babe.

I Think she was on a "downer" she maybe uses stuff to get her though the shift
the prelude and chattiness would give that warning

Anyway she then gets on with bagging me up i wasn't feeling like paying extras with what had
happened so far she did a sloppy sounding nice blow job she is good at that, took all in her mouth
cupped my balls etc

She then throws in some very unconvincing and prolonged moaning noises which ruins it
Am hard now and wanna fuck her she get on her back and part her legs give her pussy a rub while
she guides my cock into her, during sex am giving her long strokes nothing OTT and she giving me
some very non porn-star facial expressions kissing is just lips no passion i dont think either us
enjoyed it she was in another place

so i get on with it and build up the fucking harder having little reaction other than the fake porn star
looks and strange moans

We about 15mins in i try for new position get her legs over my shoulders but she only into that a two
mins back to standard missionary & i go for it build up the pace and fill the bag we part carefully and
clean up. we get off bed have a little chit chat & out of room in 25mins

Would say she getting through the shift best she can & she a nice enough woman
Very stop start does the acts but not the action she not a pro

WOULD RECOMMEND NO
WOULD RETURN NO
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